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A Strange and Challenging Time!
ACNS closed our physical
offices in mid March, and
staff have been working
remotely. That has not been
simple or without huge
challenges, but we
persevere. I want to take
this opportunity to publicly
thank Ned, Garry, Shannon
and our Co-op Student
Rowan for their willingness
to do what was necessary to
adapt, strategize and
support each other to get
through the challenges.
We ARE Still Working...
All staff have been checking
messages and responding as
Garry, Shannon, Ned and Chris
best we can, and adapting
our routines and the content of the work as necessary. Support
and Program staff now have cell phones (phone/text): Shannon
(Support) @ 902-403-7841 and Garry (Health & Wellness) @ 902
-403-7805. We also have a limited number of prepaid cell
phones for clients who need one. Contact Shannon ASAP if
that’s you or someone you know!
Support Services...
... is still available to all members by phone and text (@ 902403-7841) or email PC@acns.ns.ca. If you would like to book a
more structured support session, please contact Shannon to
make an appointment. If you require personal care items or a
phone, arrangements may be made for contactless delivery.
We’re Reopening!
We tentatively plan to reopen our physical offices in September.
While we’re still figuring out the details, we will be reopening
on a “by appointment” basis on a set schedule. Also, to protect

the health of both clients and staff we’ll be relocating the
Support office closer to our entrance, establishing cleaning /
disinfecting protocols, etc. For updates check out the ACNS web
page, or our Facebook page, or contact staff after Sep 1.
Totally OUTright - Online!
This will now be an online program to take place this fall and will
be open to 2SGBTQ+ men aged 18 and above (see pages 2-3).
Annual Fundraiser - Cancelled
Our BMO Bid for Life dinner, show and auction featuring Cathy
Jones – which was to be held March 19... well that was
postponed initially, and has since been cancelled for this year.
That financial loss is no small deal, but we’re strategizing about
how to best make up at least some of that lost revenue.
Annual General Meeting - Rescheduled
Also postponed was the Jun 25 Annual General Meeting that is
now scheduled for Oct 1. See page 3 for details.
Stay Safe and Be Well,
Chris Aucoin, Executive Director
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ID Clinic Update

June 5 BLM Statement

The Infectious Disease clinic is now beginning to contact patients
to reschedule clinic appointments that were cancelled due to
the COVID shut down. Dr. Lynn Johnston has delayed her
planned retirement for now and will continue seeing ID Clinic
patients. When she does retire, her patients will be partnered
up with another HIV specialist by the clinic for continued care.
HIV medications from the 6 North Pharmacy (Victoria General
Hospital) are still being shipped by mail or courier: no pick-ups
at this time. Please order early to allow for shipping time and
possible delays. Be sure to listen closely to instructions when
you call the pharmacy, and provide your complete mailing
address when arranging refills. We recommend arranging for
refills 3-4 weeks before you are to run out.

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General
Meeting of the AIDS
Coalition of Nova
Scotia (ACNS) will be
held on Thu Oct 1st.
The meeting will
begin at 6:00 pm,
with registration at
5:30 pm.
Refreshments will
be available.
Location details still being confirmed and will be included in the
formal notice to go out to members by Sept 1st. You can check
out the ACNS web page for updates or our Facebook event
(https://www.facebook.com/events/1522817074569399/).
The Board of Directors of ACNS is also looking for new
members. People living with HIV/AIDS are especially
encouraged to apply. People interested in being considered
should contact Chris to express their interest by Aug 21st.

Totally OUTright – Online!
Our planned offering of our sexual health leadership training
program Totally OUTright in May has now transformed into an
online program to take place this fall. This revised offering is
open to all 2SGBTQ+ men in NS and PEI aged 18 and over, and
will run online beginning October 5 for 6 weeks. The program
will consist of two modules released each week to complete on
your own schedule + a weekly live online chat to discuss content
and ask questions of the presenters and organizers. Participants
will engage in interactive, thought-provoking presentations from
community leaders and experts in 2SGBTQ+ men’s health.
Topics range from: safer sex in 2020 to consent,
relationships to intersectionality, mental health to substanceuse harm reduction, and a whole lot in between!
For info see www.tinyurl.com/TOinPEI-NS or contact Garry.
See also ad on page 2.
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Lori Leaving!

Food Bank Updates

As reported in the Spring newsletter our Support & Program
Coordinator Lori O’Brien took leave to complete her Master’s
program in Social Work, and Shannon Hardy came on board as
our Interim staff person in this role. With her degree now
completed Lori has just accepted a new position and will not be
returning to ACNS. We
would like to wish Lori every
success in her new job!
Shannon Hardy will also
be leaving us soon – as she
accepted the Interim
position knowing she had
other commitments this fall.
We are still confirming
details on the soon to be
NEW Support & Program
Coordinator and an
announcement is very near!

Since the COVID shutdown the Manna for Health Food Bank has
continued to operate on Wednesdays with physical distancing in
place. Phone 902-429-7670 for updates.
A new option is the Dalhousie Student Food Bank which has
expanded its service to everyone. All you need is ID with full
name and date of birth. Even if you are accessing food support
at another location you can still access at Dalhousie! The Dal
Food Bank can be found at the Seymour St. entrance (between
South Street and University Avenue) of the Dalhousie Student
Union Building. They are open Mondays 12-5 pm and Thursdays
1-5 pm. For more info see http://dsu.ca/foodbank.

Pride Festival Reimagined
Since the start of the COVID-19 crisis, Halifax Pride has been
focused on supporting 2SLGBTQ+ community members in need.
They also recommitted to the position that one of the most
important things they could do is carry on with a safe and
accessible Halifax Pride Festival that meets today's challenges.
“ The COVID-19 crisis has imposed additional hardships on
members of the 2SLGBTQ+
community while the
persistence of systemic antiBlack racism reminds us that
QTBIPOC voices must be
centred and amplified at Pride.
To make the festival possible,
we are exploring a range of
innovative plans that require
us to:
 Plan exceptional online
events and re-imagine in-person gatherings
 Implement public health protocols to keep participants and
organizers safe
 Empower QTBIPOC-centered spaces and events during the
festival
 Provide emergency funding to 2SLGBTQ+ and QTBIPOC
groups and individuals ”
The anti-racism group GameChangers902 were announced as
the Pride Ambassadors for the 2020 Halifax Pride Festival! See
https://www.halifaxpride.com/2020-pride-ambassadors.
Halifax Pride runs from July 16-26, and will be hosting online
events in addition to a number of safe, socially distant outdoor
activities shaped by public health guidelines. See https://
www.halifaxpride.com/calendar for further details.
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International AIDS Conference
Like everything else the International AIDS Conference this
summer looked nothing like was originally planned. Even so
AIDS 2020: Virtual did take place from July 6-10 July 10th.
The Canadian Positive People’s Network (CPPN) took part as
part of the Canadian delegation and have created a webpage
where they posted regular updates from the Conference and
highlights from the virtual Canada Pavilion. Check out their
coverage at https://cppnrcps.ca/aids-2020-or-sida-2020.

U=U @ Hfx Pride
Our Health & Wellness Educator Garry will be taking part in
Halifax Pride’s Health & Wellness Panel Series with Undetectable
= Untransmittable:
Celebrating POZitive Societal
Attitudes on Wed July 22 10
– 11 am. ASL interpretation
will be provided and the
event will be live streamed
through Halifax Pride. We
will also be taking questions
from our viewers during the
live stream!
For more information
about the U=U livestream, or all of Halifax Pride events check
out: https://www.halifaxpride.com/calendar.
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In Memoriam - Alan Roy Stewart
On June 10 long-time community advocate and
Mr. Atlantic Canada Leather (MAC Leather)
organizer Alan Stewart (aka "Badger" in some
contest for which he was often an official.
social circles) passed away. He was 78. Al is
Al was also active in the NSGEU and the United
survived by his long-time partner (and long-time
Church, and he played a pivotal role in Halifax's St.
ACNS board member) Michael Sangster, his
John's United Church (where he was an elder)
brother Robert Stewart (wife Jackie), sister-in-law
becoming an Affirming Congregation: meaning
Joyce, plus several nieces and nephews.
they publicly announced they were welcoming of
From the 1980s Al was involved with the Gay
all sexual orientation and gender identities. While
Alliance for Equality / Gay And Lesbian Association
at St. John's, Al managed to get the church bells
of Nova Scotia, and with MacAIDS - the earliest
working again after decades of disuse, and took
AIDS organization in Nova Scotia and one of the
great pleasure in playing them every Sunday.
two organizations that merged to form ACNS in
Later in life he became a justice of the peace –
1995. He also had been instrumental in organizing
officiating at more than a few LGBTQ+ weddings in
Badger officiating at a MAC Leather contest Nova Scotia.
the early AIDS Vigils in Halifax.
Al was a founding member of the Halifax-based
Services will be held at a later date. Donations can be made
gay / bi men’s leather and denim group Tightrope and of the
to the Grace United Church in Dartmouth or to ACNS.

HIV Treatment Training!

Women-Centred HIV Care

ACNS is partnering with CATIE to deliver the HIV Treatment
training course for service providers. This course is to support
service providers in being able to talk to their clients about HIV
treatment and support them to consider starting, staying on, or
resuming treatment. Participants should have a basic
understanding of HIV before beginning this course. (To learn
more about the basics
of HIV, you
may complete CATIE`s
HIV Basics selfdirected course for
free at https://
catie.ca/en/educatie.)
HIV Treatment includes four hours of
instruction, delivered over four weeks online.
It includes weekly self-directed modules,
weekly discussion boards facilitated by a CATIE
educator, and a live, interactive online
meeting with our educators, fellow students
and local speakers. The three online modules
begin October 19 and each takes about 1 hour
to complete. The live online meeting to
conclude the course is held on November 10th.
Topics include: how HIV treatment works,
the health and prevention benefits of HIV
treatment, what taking treatment entails, the
importance of adhering to HIV treatment and
its relation to HIV drug resistance, how to
support people starting, switching, and staying
on HIV treatment.
For more information about this course, or
CATIE’s Education program, please contact
Shelley Taylor at staylor@catie.ca To register
go to https://tinyurl.com/HIV-Training.

Two new Canadian resources for HIV + women have recently
been released. The first toolkit is intended to support clinicians
and community-based organizations in providing womencentred care for all people who identify as women living with
HIV in Canada. A complementary women's toolkit provides
women with the information they need to advocate for and
make informed choices about their own health care.
A team of HIV clinicians, community-based organization
workers, research and women living with HIV worked with the
Toronto-based Centre for Effective Practice (CEP) to develop the
clinical toolkits on Women-Centred HIV Care and they are now
available online. These toolkits are designed to support
clinicians and women by providing them with guidance on the
various components
of women-centred
HIV care. These
include:
 Person-centred
care;
 Trauma- and
violence -aware care;
 HIV care;
 Women’s health
care;
 Mental and
emotional health care;
 Peer support,
leadership and
capacity building.
To find out more –
or to download your
copy go to https://
cep.health/clinicalproducts/hiv/.
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Selfcare During COVID: Tips from Garry D.
ACNS’s Garry D. has some Tips and Tricks
for a Holistic Way to Take Care of Your Health!
Between COVID-19, the Black Lives Matter Movement and
Murder Hornets, it is becoming increasingly important to know
how to take care of all aspects of your health. I have developed
what I call the five facets of health that give a holistic approach
to taking care of your
Mental, Physical,
Sexual, Emotional and
Spiritual health for a
better life. Here are a
few of our top tips and
tricks for each category
to improve your life.
Sexual Health
 It is safe to get frisky with those you live with that don’t
show symptoms. If symptoms develop, self-isolate from
those infected.
 Virtual hookups! Instagram video, Facebook video, zoom,
skype! The possibilities are endless
 Use harm reduction and don’t forget about STI’s! It is still
important to use harm reduction to reduce your chances of
getting an STI’s and HIV.
 Don’t shame those that do engage in hookups. Some use sex
as coping mechanisms for stress and we need to be
compassionate towards others
Mental Health
 Remind yourself that this will pass and is only temporary
 It is ok if you are less productive! This is a time of collective
trauma and fear
 Be self-compassionate <3
 Stay Connected – video chat, text,
share funny videos with friends and
family (@lesliejordan is hilarious)
 Limit social media and news that is
negative to once or twice a day
 Reach out to our Support Coordinator
at pc@acns.ns.ca or call 902-403-7841
Physical Health
 Exercise! As long as you remain physically distant, cycling
and walking are great ways to get some fresh air and get
your body moving
 Cook healthy meals – it can be hard to get the motivation to
cook, but good regular nutrition is important to stay healthy
and happy
 Try to maintain a regular sleep schedule and make sure to
get enough sleep.
 Try to be aware if you are using alcohol or drugs as a coping
mechanism for the fear and stress during this pandemic.
Excess alcohol can make this fear and anxiety symptoms
worse since it is a depressant.
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Spiritual Health
 Meditation (Headspace and Insight Timer apps are free and
have lots of guided and unguided sessions)
 Re-connecting with nature through walks
 Ever get curious about astrology? Check out the free app
called co-star!
Emotional Health
 Reach out to your huggers and
extroverts as physical isolation may
affect them more
 Connect with friends and family by
video chat
 Music affects how we feel! Put on
some upbeat tunes to start your day
 Be open and honest about how you
feel during these interesting times.
Have a healthy, happy and intellectually nourishing day!
Sincerely, Garry D.

Access to Testing Webinar
A recording of the June 29 webinar Access to HIV & STBBI
Testing and Linkages to Care as a Health Equity Issue in the
Atlantic Region is now online.
Throughout Atlantic Canada, rates of STBBIs continue to
represent a significant public health challenge, with increasing
rates across the region. In Nova Scotia a formal provincial
outbreak of syphilis was announced in January.
This session was for social service providers working in the
HIV and STBBI sectors, health care providers, and anyone
interested in creating innovative solutions which
meet the unique and diverse HIV and STBBI
testing needs of the region. Invited speakers
addressed why innovative, cost-effective, and
evidence-based policy and programming
solutions are needed to begin reversing the
burden of STBBIs across Atlantic Canada.
The session was hosted by Dr. Jacqueline
Gahagan, Co-Director, Atlantic Interdisciplinary
Research Network (AIRN) & Professor, Health
Promotion, School of Health and Human Performance,
Dalhousie University. Speakers included:
 Dr. Deborah Kelly, Associate Professor and Special Advisor,
Practice Innovation (MTS Clinic), Memorial University
 Arthur Dave Miller, Community Health Educator – New
Brunswick and PEI, Healing Our Nations
 Christine Porter, Executive Director, AIDS Coalition of Cape
Breton
 Dr. Michelle Zaharik, Chief Scientific Officer, bioLytical
Laboratories
The recording of this 1 hour webinar is available online at
https://www.airn.ca/webinars.html.
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The PRISM-CC Study

Youth Mental Health Training

Are you 18 years of age or older, English-speaking, and living
with one or more chronic mental and/or physical conditions?
Complete a short anonymous and confidential online survey to
share your experience with the Patient Reported Inventory of
Self-Management of Chronic Conditions (PRISM-CC) Study.
Your responses will help the International Chronic and
Complex Conditions Research Group (IC3RG) to design a
questionnaire to assess patients' ability to self-manage their
chronic
conditions. After
completing the
survey, you can
enter to win one
of four $100
Amazon gift cards.
Your contact
details will not be
linked to your
survey responses.
To learn more:
https://
www.dal.ca/sites/
ic3rg/projects/
prism.html. Direct
survey link
https://
surveys.dal.ca/
opinio/s?s=55372
(works best on
computer/laptop).

Do you mind that the mental health care system isn’t designed
to meet the needs of Queer, Trans, and Two-Spirit youth?
Do You Mind? is a free community mental health leadership
program that equips participants (aged 18-25) with the
knowledge and skills necessary to respond to the mental health
challenges facing our/their communities. Participants can expect to make new friends while gaining a range of personal and
practical skills in the areas of mental health and communitybased health promotion. Participants will learn from and build
connections with community leaders and organizations.
The program
runs three
weeks, meeting
every Monday
and Wednesday
afternoon from
August 5 to 24.
Meetings will be
online via Zoom
and using Google Classroom. Each meeting will be 2 to 3 hours
long between 2 and 5 p.m. This program is open to youth all
across Nova Scotia! Following the completion of Do You Mind?
participants will work together, supported by the Youth Project,
to develop and launch their very own community mental health
project to address local needs.
For more info or to register go to https://youthproject.ns.ca/
DYM or contact Kirk Furlotte at: kirk.furlotte@cbrc.net. Do You
Mind? was developed by the Community-Based Research Centre (CBRC) in partnership with Nova Scotia’s Youth Project,
EMHC in Edmonton, and YouthCo in Vancouver.

Income Tax & COVID
Have you filed?
The deadline for filing you personal income tax return was
extended to June 1st (June 15th for self-employed individuals),
however, you will NOT be charged late-filing penalties or
interest if your 2019 individual (T1) income tax returns are filed
and payments are made before September 1, 2020.
If your 2019 tax return is not assessed in time, benefits
and/or credits for the July to September 2020 payments will
be based on information from 2018 tax returns. Once the
2019 return is filed, it is possible that the CRA will make
adjustments based on the updated income information.
It is highly recommended that you file online as opposed
to using a paper return. You can obtain software at
https://tinyurl.com/TaxSoftwareList. ACNS uses
https://www.genutax.ca/. Still need help? Call Shannon and
she will make arrangements to get your information. We will
assist you to file your taxes online.
Do you owe?
You can pay online using CRAs’ service, My Payment. It’s an
electronic service that lets you make payments directly to the
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Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) using your bank’s debit card. You
can also make a payment using online banking; the instructions
for this can be obtained through your financial institution. There
are no additional fees to use these services.
You can pay with credit cards but there is a different process
and they may charge you a fee. For
credit card payment options, see:
https://tinyurl.com/CRAPaymentOptions. Please note that we
cannot assist you to make your
payments. If you need assistance to
make payments, contact your bank
who can do that for you.
My Account with CRA?
My Account is a secure portal that lets you view your personal
income tax and benefit information and manage your tax affairs
online. Instructions for setting up My Account can be found:
https://tinyurl.com/CRA-MyAccountHelp. If you need assistance
with setting up My Account, call CRA at 1-800-959-8281.
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Positive Effect Website

STI/STD Clinics Updates

The Positive Effect is an evidence web-based initiative built on
the lived experience, and powered by people living with HIV in
Canada and the people and communities that support them. The
website provides a means to inspire and support people to think
differently about HIV through the eyes of real people who live
with it every day. Through the
sharing of stories and real life
experiences, it will help others to
navigate through challenging
circumstances with courage,
resilience, and growth. check out
www.positiveeffect.org
Quick Facts
1) 1/5 people living with HIV are
denied health services because
of stigma and discrimination.
2) 9,090 Canadians live with HIV and don’t know it.
3) 10,340 people diagnosed with HIV aren’t in care and
accessing life-saving treatment.
Reducing HIV stigma is central to ending the HIV epidemic in
Canada and will mean fewer barriers for people to know their
status and receive treatment or preventative care.

The NS Health Authority STI/STD Clinic (5th Floor Dickson bldg)
will be reopening later this summer. While they plan to keep
their Mon and Thu evening schedule rumour has it that they will
no longer be a drop-in clinic. Instead people will phone the day
of the clinic to book an appointment for that evening. For
updates check the web page (http://
www.nshealth.ca/service-details/
STI%20and%20STD%20Clinic) or
phone 902-473-2272.
Also, the Halifax Sexual Health
Centre continues to assess
requested appointments on a case
by case basis. Visits may be
scheduled as either an in-person visit
or a tele-visit. Phone 902-455-9656
or visit http://hshc.ca/ for more info.

HIV Testing Week... Delayed
National HIV Testing Week (now expanded from National HIV
Testing Day) was planned to be in June but will now take place
(hopefully) this fall. Details TBA.

What’s Going On?
July
 Jul 16-26, Halifax

Halifax Pride Festival
For more about ACNS @ Pride contact Garry
For Halifax Pride info http://halifaxpride.com
 Sat Jul 25, Halifax
Undetectable = Untransmittable Pride Panel
See page 4 for detail or contact Garry
 Tue Jul 28
World Hepatitis Day
https://www.actionhepatitiscanada.ca/whd.html
August
 Mon Aug 3 (Natal Day) - ACNS CLOSED
 Fri Aug 21, all of Nova Scotia
Deadline for Interest in ACNS Board
See page 3 for detail or contact Chris
September
 Mon Sep 7 (Labour Day) - ACNS CLOSED
 Date TBA
ACNS office tentative reopening
See page 1 for detail or contact Chris
October
 Thu Oct 1, 6 pm, Halifax
ACNS Annual General Meeting
See page 3 for detail or contact Chris
 Oct 5—Nov 16, virtually for NS and PEI
Totally OUTright 18+ ONLINE
See page 2 ad or page 3 article for detail or contact Garry
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October continued...
 Mon Oct 12 (Thanksgiving) - ACNS CLOSED
 Oct 19—Nov 10, Atlantic region
HIV Treatment Training
See page 5 for detail

Want to Contribute
If there is anything you want to see in this newsletter, we would
love to hear from you! If you know of any events coming up or
have any info you would like to share, please contact Chris.

Staff Directory
_______________________________________________________________________

AIDS Coalition of Nova Scotia
5516 Spring Garden Road, Suite 200, Halifax, NS B3J 1G6
www.ACNS.ns.ca
1.800.566.2437 / 902.425.4882 / F 902.422.6200
__________________________________

Chris Aucoin
Executive Director, ext 227
ed@acns.ns.ca

Ned MacInnis
Program Support, ext 224
ps@acns.ns.ca

Garry Dart
Health & Wellness, ext 222
gmhc@acns.ns.ca
Cell: 902-403-7805

Shannon Hardy
Support Services, ext 225
pc@acns.ns.ca
Cell: 902-403-7841
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